Bulk element concentrations of whole grain and element spatial distributions at the tissue level were investigated in wheat (Triticum aestivum) grain grown in Zn-enriched soil. Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry and inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry were used for bulk analysis, whereas micro-proton-induced X-ray emission was used to resolve the two-dimensional localization of the elements. Soil Zn application did not significantly affect the grain yield, but did significantly increase the grain Ca, Fe and Zn concentrations, and decrease the grain Na, P and Mo concentrations; bulk Mg, S, K, Mn, Cu, Cd and Pb concentrations remained unchanged. These changes observed in bulk element concentrations are the reflection of tissue-specific variations within the grain, revealing that Zn application to soil can lead to considerable alterations in the element distributions within the grain, which might ultimately influence the quality of the milling fractions. Spatially resolved investigations into the partitioning of the element concentrations identified the tissues with the highest element concentrations, which is of utmost importance for accurate prediction of element losses during the grain milling and polishing processes.
Introduction
Significant progress has been achieved in the worldwide fight against Zn and Fe malnutrition, which are considered as the two elements that are the most severely lacking in diets [1] . In this framework, assessing and improving the nutritional quality of cereal crops is of major importance [2] , and especially in the case of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), which is one of the most consumed cereals. Fertilization of plants (i.e. agronomic biofortification), for instance to provide a large pool of Zn in vegetative tissues during grain filling, constitutes a sound alternative to increasing the element contents in cereals [3] . Transgenic approaches to increase the element contents of cereal grains have also been considered, such as manipulation of the transporters involved in the uptake and translocation of various elements [4] . In general, technologically induced increases in Zn grain concentrations through Zn fertilization are expected to have positive effects on human health in areas of Zn malnutrition [1] .
In metal-enriched soils, relatively high amounts of undesirable elements can accumulate in plant tissues without any visible symptoms of toxicity, and can subsequently be transferred through the food chain, where they can be biomagnified [1] . For example, intensive agriculture production systems that make use of phosphate fertilizers, or anthropogenically related pollution are the main sources of Cd contamination in soils. Such elevated Cd concentrations constitute a public health threat, as Cd concentrations in grain depend primarily 2. Material and methods
Plant material and sample preparation
Wheat (T. aestivum cv. Reska) was grown in Mitscherlich containers (20 Â 21.5 cm diameter Â height, respectively; containing 7 kg soil per container) at the experimental field of the Biotechnical Faculty, University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Slovenia (320 m.a.s.l.; 46835 0 N, 14855 0 E). The soil used was collected from an inhabited area in northern Slovenia (Ž erjav) that has numerous vegetable gardens, and which is also a locality that is well known for its high soil Cd, Zn and Pb concentrations. The following soil properties were determined: pseudo-total soil concentrations of 30.4 + 0.3 mg Cd kg 21 soil, 1826 + 61 mg Zn kg 21 soil and 4603 + 94 mg Pb kg 21 soil; pH 6.6-7.0; organic matter, 11.3% + 0.4%; total N, 0.48% + 0.01%; carbonate, 20.2% + 1.5%; sand, 42% + 1%; silt, 47.5% + 1.4%; clay, 10.5% + 0.4%; P 2 O 5 , 133 + 1.8 mg 100 g 21 soil; and K 2 O, 28.2 + 1.8 mg 100 g 21 soil [16] . The exchangeable fractions of Cd, Zn and Pb were 7.6% + 0.1%, 2.0% + 0% and 0.3% + 0%, respectively [16] . Each of the two containers in each treatment group contained from 15 to 25 plants. To increase the concentrations of Zn in the soil, 1.0 g Zn kg 21 soil (in nitrate form) was added to the soil. After 95 days of growth, the mature grain was collected for each treatment group from five randomly chosen plants from each container. The grain was air dried, and the dry weight (DW) of the whole grain for each plant (grain yield) was determined (g). The grain was stored in paper bags until the analyses.
Bulk element concentration, content and statistical analyses
For bulk element concentration analysis, four subsamples (each of approx. 1 g) from a composite sample of all of the grain from each treatment were homogenized in liquid nitrogen using a pestle and mortar. About 0.1 g of this powdered material was digested in 3 ml HNO 3 and 0.5 ml H 2 O 2 in quartz vessels, using the Milestone microwave sample digestion system (Ethos 1). After thermal treatment of three 10 min steps at different temperatures (1308C, 1808C, 188C), the cooled digests were transferred to 25 ml beakers, diluted to 25 ml with Milli-Q water and kept in a refrigerator until analysis. All of the digestions were diluted 10-fold in Milli-Q water before the measurements. The K, Na, P, Ca and S concentrations were determined using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Varian 715 ES radially view), and Mg, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Mo, Cd and Pb concentrations were determined using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Agilent 7500 ce, equipped with a collision/reaction cell), according to the manufacturer recommendations. For both techniques, multi-element calibration solutions were prepared from a 1 mg ml 21 single stock standard solution (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The analyte concentrations for the ICP-OES calibration ranged from 0 to 10 mg l 21 , and for the ICP-MS from 0 to 1 mg l
21
. Total element content (mg per plant) was calculated by multiplying bulk element concentration with grain yield.
Differences in element concentrations and contents between the two treatments were tested using Student's t-test (StatSoft STATISTICA, v. 8.0), and differences were considered significant at p , 0.05.
Element mapping and profiling by micro-protoninduced X-ray emission
For the analyses at the tissue level, the grain was sliced twice with a sharp stainless steel razor, perpendicular to the grain length, to obtain a thick cross section that had two flat edges. Additionally, mature wheat grain was soaked overnight in Milli-Q water and cut in half with a sharp stainless steel razor. These halves were quickly transferred into Al foil beds (0.5 Â 0.5 Â 0.5 cm) that contained a drop of distilled water, and rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen. The frozen samples were transferred to a cryo-microtome (Leica CM3050) chamber where they were glued onto a sample holder with tissue-freezing medium (Jung, Leica Microsystems, Nussloch, Germany), to ensure the stability of the sample. Cryosectioning of 60 mm (thin) sections was performed at 2258C, using disposable stainless steel cryo-microtome blades. The sections were examined using the dissecting binocular attached to the cryo-microtome, and placed on pre-cooled filter paper in custom-designed pre-cooled Al beakers with a fitting stainless steel cover. Micro-PIXE analysis was performed using the nuclear microprobe at the Jožef Stefan Institute [18, 19] . A 3 MeV proton beam was used, with ion current ranging from 100 to 500 pA, and a beam diameter varying from 1 to 3 mm. The detection of the outcoming X-rays, from 1 up to 25 keV in energy, was ensured by a pair of X-ray detectors: a high-purity Ge X-ray detector (95 mm 2 active area, 25 mm thick Be window, 100 mm thick polyimide absorber) positioned at an angle of 1358 with respect to the beam direction; and a Si(Li) detector (10 mm 2 area, 8 mm thick Be window, for detecting the lower X-ray energies from 0.8 to 4 keV) positioned at an angle of 1258 with respect to the beam direction. The samples were sprayed with lowenergy electrons obtained from a hot tungsten filament during the measurements to avoid sample charging, thus efficiently avoiding time-consuming specimen carbon coating. The proton dose was determined with an in-beam chopping device (goldplated graphite) positioned in the X-ray beam path just prior to the sample. The rotating chopper periodically intersected the beam, at a frequency of approximately 10 Hz, which made the proton dose measurements insensitive to beam intensity fluctuations. The spectrum of backscattered protons from the chopper was recorded together with the micro-PIXE spectra. The high-energy part of the spectrum consists of protons scattered from the Au layer, appearing as a separate peak, the area of which is proportional to the proton flux. During offline data processing, the proton dose that corresponds to an arbitrary area selection within the scanning frame can be extracted offline from the list-mode results, simultaneous with the micro-PIXE spectra [20] . The calibration of the micro-PIXE measurements was verified by analysis of multi-element standard reference materials: NIST SRM 1573a (tomato leaves, homogenized powder, analysed in the form of a pressed pellet); NIST SRM 1107 (naval brass B, alloy); and NIST SRM 620 (soda-lime flat glass).
The micro-PIXE data were analysed using the GEOPIXEII software package [21] , which generated quantitative element distribution maps and element distribution profiles for the chosen transects. The corresponding concentrations of the elements (referred to as the section-specific concentrations) were extracted from the numerical matrices of each element distribution map and for each grain cross section obtained with GEOPIXEII software, and processed with IMAGEJ [22] .
The micrographic images of the thick cross sections of the whole grain were obtained with a Stemi SV 11 stereomicroscope (Carl Zeiss; Goettingen, Germany), whereas 60 mm cross sections were examined with an Axioskop 2 MOT microscope (Carl Zeiss), using a UV-light excitation source. The images were obtained with an Axiocam MRc colour digital camera, using AXIOVISION v. 4.1 software.
Results

Grain yield, bulk element concentrations and contents
Despite high Cd, Zn and Pb concentrations in the soil, the wheat plants showed no visible toxicity symptoms (not shown). The grain yield (whole DW of grain per plant) was highly variable and it did not differ significantly between the non-fertilized plants (mean 3.48 + 1.29 g) and the Zn-fertilized plants (mean 2.96 + 1.14 g). Nevertheless, Zn fertilization led to significant increases in bulk Ca, Fe and Zn concentrations and decreased bulk Na, P and Mo concentrations; bulk Mg, S, K, Mn and Cu concentrations remained unchanged (table 1) . The changes in the concentrations of toxic Cd and Pb owing to this Zn fertilization were not statistically significant. However, when expressed Table 1 . Bulk concentrations, contents and the section-specific concentrations of the elements in whole grain of wheat grown in non-fertilized and Zn-fertilized soil. Data are means + standard errors. Bulk concentrations were measured with ICP-MS and ICP-OES; n ¼ 4. Total element content was calculated by multiplying bulk element concentration with grain yield. Section-specific concentrations were calculated from numerical matrices generated by GEOPIXEII software from micro-PIXE scans at each grain cross section using the IMAGEJ program [22] ; n ¼ 3. LOD, below the limit of detection. rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J R Soc Interface 10: 20130296 as the total contents (element concentration multiplied by grain yield), the changes in Na, Mg, P, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu, Mo, Zn and Cd owing to Zn fertilization were significant (table 1) . The raw data of the bulk element concentrations, grain yields and whole grain element contents are given in the electronic supplementary material, tables S1, S2 and S3, respectively.
Spatially resolved element distributions in grain tissues
Element localization within particular tissues of the wheat grain was assessed by micro-PIXE analysis. The area selected (2000 Â 2000 mm) included all of the relevant and easily identifiable tissues in the grain (figure 1a). The quantitative element maps generated (figure 2) primarily uncovered the specific distributions of the elements within the different grain tissues. To simplify the quantitative visualization of the distribution of these element concentrations within the particular tissues, element-concentration profiles across chosen transects (traversing the majority of the tissues of the grain) were built; these are referred to as the element distribution profiles (figure 2).
Owing to the tissue size variability between the differing specimens, the concentration peaks of the elements in particular tissues were overlaid manually. This visualization allows easy and direct comparison of the element concentrations in the two specimens analysed, and thus within the tissues identified: crease aleurone, pigment strand, nucellar projection, aleurone, endosperm, scutellum, embryo and peripheral layers (as indicated in figure 1b,c) . Unfortunately, the concentrations of Cd and Pb were below the detection limits of micro-PIXE, as were also the concentrations of Na and Mo, whereas other section-specific concentrations of Mg, P, S, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn were determined with IMAGEJ from the numerical matrices generated by GEOPIXEII software from micro-PIXE scans at each grain cross section (table 1; see also electronic supplementary material, table S4 for the raw data of the concentrations for each cross section). The direct comparison of the element distribution profiles in the grain of non-fertilized and Zn-fertilized wheat plants revealed localized changes in the element concentrations in specific grain tissues (figure 2). After Zn application to the soil, the concentrations of P, K, Fe and Zn were higher in the crease aleurone layer, scutellum and embryo, whereas the Ca concentrations were higher in the pigment strand and nucellar projection. These variations in concentrations can also be observed in the element maps, with additional information on the distributions of the selected elements within the particular grain tissues. In the grain of non-fertilized plants, however, there were higher concentrations of S and Cu in the nucellar projection, and of Mn in the pigment strand. Nevertheless, owing to the smaller portions of both these tissues, their contributions to the overall grain concentrations were negligible.
As the local heterogeneity of the element distributions is of primary importance, such as in the peripheral aleurone layer where nutrients and minerals are preferentially stored, thin sections (60 mm) were also analysed with micro-PIXE. The element maps (300 Â 300 mm) revealed the predominant local accumulation of P, K, Fe, Cu and Zn inside the aleurone cells, of S in specific subaleurone endosperm cells, and of Ca and Mn in the intermediate layer (composed of nucellus, testa and inner pericarp tissues), with Ca deposition also in the outer pericarp and in distinct 'hotspots' within the endosperm (figure 3).
Discussion
The concentrations of Cd, Zn and Pb in metal-enriched soil from Ž erjav (Slovenia) used in this study exceed the legal thresholds of maximum tolerable concentrations (12, 720 and 530 mg kg 21 , respectively). Thus, according to Slovenian legislation [23] , this soil is not appropriate for growing crops. Despite this, crops and vegetables are grown in this heavily metal-polluted area, and are used for human and animal consumption, with more or less acute consequences for health [24] . Crops differ markedly in their uptake of metals and their susceptibility to metal toxicity. No visible toxicity symptoms were observed for the plants in this study, and the plants completed their life cycle and formed grain in this soil despite the high Cd and Pb concentrations. This indicates that the Reska wheat variety, which has also been demonstrated to be a heat-tolerant wheat genotype [25] , might also be metal tolerant. Nevertheless, the bulk grain concentrations in both the non-fertilized and the Zn-fertilized wheat exceeded the upper tolerable intake levels for Cd rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J R Soc Interface 10: 20130296 positive effects on the total element contents in the grain. Recently, nitrogen application has been demonstrated to enhance whole grain as well as endosperm Zn and Fe concentrations [28] . The mechanisms behind these increases have been attributed to nitrate-induced protein synthesis in the grain, which creates amplified Zn and Fe sinks in the endosperm [28] . Therefore, the form of Zn (Zn nitrate) used in this study might have additionally facilitated the increase in the grain Zn and Fe concentrations, although the grain size was not significantly affected. In addition, the changes observed in the micronutrient and macronutrient concentrations and in the Cd and Pb concentrations after Zn fertilization have presumably resulted from changes in the rhizosphere bioavailable fractions of these elements. These changes can significantly alter the amounts of the elements taken up by the plants, via competition of soil elements for the uptake, transport and storage, and/or interactions that take place within the plant itself [5] . However, in this smallsized experiment, with a small number of plants, the extreme Zn and nitrate concentrations used for soil fertilization do not provide extensive conclusions as to the agronomical benefits of this Zn fertilization. Therefore, below, we focus in greater detail on the mineral element partitioning and its significance for the losses during grain milling.
The observed Zn-fertilization-induced decreases in P concentrations and contents indicate parallel reduced phytic acid concentrations [29] , which lead to a desirable lower Zn to phytic acid ratio, and thus to enhanced availability of Zn during digestion. Additionally, Na and Mo concentrations and contents, as well as Mg, K, Mn, Cu and Cd contents, decreased after Zn fertilization. These effects might be the result of decreased P and associated phytic acid concentrations, i.e. fewer trapping sites for elements, assuming that the majority of these elements are physically complexed to phytate in globoids within protein storage vacuoles in the aleurone and in the scutellum [30] [31] [32] . Alternatively, they might reflect a higher efficiency of Zn -phytate complexation owing to the higher Zn concentration. Despite lower P concentrations found in a low phytic acid wheat genotype in comparison with wild-type [30] , the concentrations or distribution of other elements within the grains [1, 30] were not significantly altered. The observed Zn-fertilization-induced increases in Ca, Fe and Zn concentrations suggest that these elements are also bound to other molecular components in the grain. This was shown for Zn in barley grain embryo [33] , was presumed for Fe in wheat grain endosperm and aleurone [34] , and was determined for Ca on the basis of co-localization and on the highest abundance of Ca hotspots in endosperm, as revealed by micro-PIXE maps (this study).
It is generally assumed that tissue-specific and elementspecific localization within the grain demonstrate that the transport and storage of the elements are under tight differential control, as has already been demonstrated using synchrotron X-ray fluorescence for Cd, Zn and Mn in rice nodes [35] , and for Fe, Mn, Cu, K and Zn in mature barley grain [36] . Micro-PIXE has previously been used to determine the localization of P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn elements in wheat grain [10] , but with limited spatial resolution (e.g. the average element contents were estimated without differentiation of the seed coat and the aleurone layer). In this study, micro-PIXE maps with improved resolution were acquired, which allowed the precise localization of specific elements in each of the individual tissues. The extraction of the element distribution profiles, which aid in the visualization of the concentration trends, has provided direct comparisons of the element concentrations in the grain from the non-fertilized and the Zn-fertilized plants. However, the interpretation of the quantitative spatial distributions of elements should always be performed with caution, especially when comparing bulk element concentrations, which provide an average across all of the tissues in the grain, and the element concentrations in particular sections, be they from grain or any other plant organ. Such comparisons often include discrepancies, which arise predominantly from three-dimensional variability in the tissue structure (i.e. the amount of a particular tissue contributing to the total mass of the organ or the grain) and this needs to be addressed individually. As the element distributions are usually highly heterogeneous, the presence of high proportions of tissues with low element concentrations (i.e. the endosperm in cereal grains) and low proportions of tissues with high element concentrations (i.e. the aleurone and the embryo in cereal grain) lead to dilution effects in the bulk analyses. In particular, wheat grain comprises 83 per cent as endosperm that is poor in minerals, 3 per cent as germ that is rich in minerals and 14 per cent of peripheral tissues (including the aleurone that is rich in minerals) [37] . Localization analyses are, on the other hand, performed for particular regions of the grain, and these give the average element concentrations in the particular sections themselves, which mainly depend on the amount of the particular tissue in the sections. In our case, we sectioned the grain at the embryo level. Thus, the concentrations of the majority of the elements obtained with micro-PIXE, the so-called section-specific concentrations (table 1), were generally slightly higher than those obtained with bulk analyses, with the exception of S, which is present at highest concentrations in the endosperm. Nevertheless, Zn-fertilization-related changes in bulk concentrations were seen in data obtained from micro-PIXE analysis of cross sections. Accordingly, while comparisons of absolute concentrations obtained from bulk analysis with those from (micro) imaging techniques are not straightforward, the main trends in changes are expected to be preserved.
The micro-PIXE element localization maps and distribution profiles obtained indicate that P and K were present mainly in the aleurone, scutellum and embryo. The localization of P to the aleurone is in line with the nanoscale rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J R Soc Interface 10: 20130296 secondary ion mass spectrometry images of P localization in wheat grain [30] and with our data using synchrotron radiation X-ray fluorescence and microimaging [31] , and this reflects the localization of phytate, i.e. the salts of phytic acid and mineral elements. The localization of K would thus correspond to phytate-bound K [32] . The strong colocalization of these two elements in the aleurone layer (but not in the peripheral layers, nor in the endosperm) is particularly evident in the micro-PIXE spatial distribution maps of thin sections. The majority of Fe and Zn appear to co-localize within the tissues of the wheat grain, with the nucellar projection especially rich in Fe. The mode of grain filling can be seen through the gradients of the concentrations from the vascular tissue and the aleurone layer to the endosperm, as has been demonstrated for Zn [3, 38, 39] . This gradient can be imaged in the grain without any chemical manipulation or extensive preparation procedures, which are avoided in micro-PIXE sample preparation. Additionally, micro-PIXE is, for now, the only technique that can routinely provide data in a quantitative manner [40] . The Zn concentration of the crease has been shown to be increased to very high levels by increasing the Zn supply, although the endosperm Zn concentrations did not increase correspondingly [39] . By contrast, our data demonstrate that the Zn endosperm concentrations also increased upon Zn fertilization of the soil. Nevertheless, the Zn transfer beyond the crease remains limited. In any case, uncovering the processes involved in this transfer, as well as understanding the contribution to the Zn distribution pathways from the crease to the central endosperm, require more research.
The nucellar projection can clearly be separated in the micro-PIXE maps from the Mn-rich and Ca-rich pigment strand. These two tissues are remnants of the grain nutritive tissue, from which the elements are distributed to their final locations during grain filling. As well as being predominantly located in the pigment strand, Mn and Ca were also localized to the peripheral layers, and especially to the intermediate layer. Within the endosperm (in the vicinity of the crease) and in the subaleurone layer, there are prominent Ca 'hotspots' visible in the micro-PIXE distribution maps. These local increases in Ca concentrations would be masked in the relatively large volume of the endosperm of mechanically separated tissues and with concentrations determined chemically. Likewise, the uneven distribution of S in the endosperm, where the subaleurone endosperm cells are particularly rich in S, is of great interest. In comparison with other endosperm cells, subaleurone cells have been shown to be different in size and shape, and in size and abundance of starch granules, and to be especially rich in protein [41] . This is in agreement with an observed decrease in protein concentrations going from subaleurone cells to the central starchy endosperm cells [42] . It would be interesting to see whether there is any correlation between the unique spatial distribution of S and other micronutrients in the endosperm and of gluten protein in wheat endosperm. In thin-section mapping, there was almost no S in the aleurone layer, although there was some S in the intermediate layer, which is probably a remnant of the grain-filling processes. This point deserves further investigation.
In general, these observations further underline that the application of quantitative imaging techniques, such as the reported micro-PIXE analysis, to specific organ substructures is needed to advance our understanding of the complexity of element transport and storage in grain. This will consequently have important implications for the improvement of the nutritional content of cereal crops, and further on improving the element quality of milling fractions. This latter might be achieved by the development of advanced milling techniques with precise polishing, or of other methods for the gradual removal of the different tissues from the grain. In particular, the different distance of the Zn-rich part of the scutellum (mostly the innermost part of the scutellum) and that of the Fe-rich part (mainly the middle layer of the scutellum) from the peripheral tissue can be taken into account, as well as the strong partitioning of S, Cu and Mn in the intermediate layer of the pericarp. Thus, the separation of the milling fractions might be optimized to access high-Zn and/or high-Fe layers, or not to exclude the S-, Cu-and Mn-rich intermediate layer, to obtain their desired concentrations in the milling products.
Quantitative spatially resolved element profiles within wheat grain have revealed the precise location of the elements P, S, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn at the tissue level. This knowledge is especially relevant as it can significantly contribute to the improvement of the quality of milling fractions, so as to provide desirable final element concentrations in the flours, and consequently in the flour products, in view of the need for the alleviation of micronutrient malnutrition. Furthermore, as no extensive manipulation of the samples (no chemical or mechanical disruption) is required for micro-PIXE analysis, the element profiles will help to explain the mode of grain filling for the various elements (including different grain developmental stages), which will foster advances in our understanding of the underlying processes involved in wheat grain element distributions during grain development. This knowledge can then be applied to the engineering of wheat cultivars with improved Fe and Zn qualities.
